CLAISC kicks off the new semester ready to serve!

Dr. Morgan, our faculty supervisor, recently welcomed several new CODO international students into the Purdue College of Liberal Arts! Every semester, our organization gains an opportunity to develop a stronger sense of community within CLA. Are you guys excited to see what we’re about? Read on to learn all about our new EBOARD and how YOU can contribute to our growing CLA ISC family!

New Semester New EBOARD!

As the semester progresses, we are proud to usher in a new CLA ISC EBOARD! The new members are excited to work with you guys to plan amazing community events! See page 3 for a biography of the members!

Upcoming Events

Ideas for Spring 2016 social events include a trip to All Fired Up to paint pottery, as well as cookie baking! Details and final dates are TBA.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EBOARD meet</th>
<th>Contact Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday at 5:30</td>
<td>Have a question or comment for me?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The EBOARD has bi-weekly meetings at the Union Starbucks</td>
<td>Email me at <a href="mailto:will1188@purdue.edu">will1188@purdue.edu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dues

CLAISC dues now cover lifetime membership! Pay just $15 to Diyun, our treasurer.
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FALL 2015 IN REVIEW

CLAISC accepted several new members (as well as 2 new interns) and implemented many policy changes in the Fall of 2015. Check out what

CLAISC FAMILY FUN NIGHT

The CLAISC family fun night took place last fall outside of Bearing Hall. Jae debuted his fabulous barbeque skills, and our members enjoyed burgers, hot dogs, and several sweet treats! In an effort to boost attendance to these social events, we encourage members to bring along their friends, even if they aren’t

CLAISC ELECTIONS

Our elections took place this past December, and we were able to give all of our prospective candidates a position on the EBOARD! The Spring 2016 EBOARD meetings will occur on Wednesdays at 5:30 by the Union Starbucks. All members are welcome!

Jae Yong Lee

Jae is the social media expert for CLAISC. He is a junior originally from Seoul, South Korea studying Public Relations. His hobbies include running and cycling, and he absolutely loves coffee! His duties include recruiting guest speakers and enhancing CLAISC’s social media presence. Contact Jae at jae.yong.lee.3@purdue.edu

Amanda Williams

Amanda is an intern for CLAISC. She is a sophomore from Muncie, Indiana currently studying Psychology and Law & Society with a Spanish minor. Her duties are to take minutes at the EBOARD meetings, write the CLAISC newsletters, and strengthen relations between international and domestic CLA students. Amanda’s absolute favorite food of all time is watermelon! Contact her at will1188@purdue.edu
MEET THE EBOARD

Ying (Yolanda) Miao
Yolanda is a senior majoring in Economics, with a minor in Communication. She is the president and leader of CLAISC for the Spring 2016 semester. Originally from Zibo, China, Yolanda loves collecting the physical and digital copies of her favorite music albums! Contact her at miao12@purdue.edu

Chuande Ye
Chuande is a sophomore majoring in Pre-Communication. He is the vice president of CLAISC this semester, and he will be taking over the role of president upon Yolanda’s graduation this spring. He’s from China, and is an avid runner, having completed Purdue’s half marathon. Email him at ye131@purdue.edu

Xiuge (Jo) Bao
Jo is a junior from Nanjing China studying Communication. She is charge of PR and Marketing. A fun fact about Jo is that, although she admits to having acrophobia, she is still a huge fan of extreme sports, especially those that deal with heights. Contact Jo at xbao@purdue.edu

Diyun (Kate) Zhang
Kate is a freshman from Shanghai, China majoring in Economics. She will be the treasurer for this semester, and if you haven’t yet paid your dues, you should pay the $15 to her! Although Kate has cynophobia, which is the fear of dogs, she still tries to be nice to them. Contact Kate at zhan2189@purdue.edu
Alisha Tay

Alisha is a freshman from Singapore majoring in Political Science. She is in charge of taking pictures of CLAISC events, as well as helping keep social media accounts up to date. She is multilingual, as she is able to speak Korean, Japanese, English, and Chinese! Contact Alisha at tays@purdue.edu

FOLLOW CLAISC ONLINE!

Want to keep up with CLAISC updates? It’s easy! Simply like and follow us on Facebook by clicking the link below, that way you are always updated!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/587680627975382/